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FAC-SIMILE !HAS THE DRAFT OF 
THE NEW TREATY

i and cards, an altercation took place bc- 
! tween them, and during the fight one 
: Shero received* a knife wound. The 
i man who did the stabbing left at once 
i for home, but was overtaken by the 

officers and he is now in jail at Port 
Arthur.

A JOCKEY’S SALARY.

j Danny Maher Will Receive $25,000 for 
• Next Season’s Riding.

THE PLAGUE.WELCOMED TO OLDSIGNATURE Four Cases Found in a Glasgow Hotel 
—No Fresh Cases at Liverpool.

IN THE TRANSVAAL»-------OF------- ding to the 
‘pondent of 
, the little 
he premier 
8 been en- , ___
charge of j UNITED STATES WILL

and Richard
Marsh, at the combined salary of $25,- CONTROL THE CANAL
000 for next season, tile highest amount 

paid any jockey in the world for 
a year’s work in the saddle, ltichard
Marsh trains for King Edward VII. ! ,* , „ . , _ , ,
The engagement of Maher as jockey is 15 Reported From London That
regarded as a tactful way of expressing j the Clavton-Bulwer Treat,, I. the King’s opinion that he is not pre- viayion Bwwer ireaty IS
judieed against American riders. Ma- ‘ to Be Abrogated,
lier spoke to tile World correspondent ' 
about his engagement to ride the King's 
horse.1.

“My first engagement next season is

New York, Nov. 2. 
Newmarket, England 
the World, Danny’ .V 
American jockey, * 
rider of the world, 
gaged to ride the hors* 
trainers T. Blackwell

Glasgow, Oct. 31.—The bubonic plague 
has reappeared here during the week. 
Four suspected cases were removed from 
the Central Station hotel, belonging to 
the Caledonian railway, and one died 
to-day. The hotel has been closed and 
the guests leave by noon to-morrow.

It appears that all the cases under sus
picion are servants of the hotel. An ex
amination of the bacteria proves con
clusively that the disease is the bubonic 

j plague. The municipal authorities, in a 
notice announcing the fact» urge all 
householders to destroy rats.

Glasgow, Nov. 1.—Another case of 
bubonic plague has been certified to here. 
Large numbers of people who have been 
in contact with plague cases or suspects 
have been isolated. The foreign consuls 
to-day are refusing to grant clean bills 
of health.

I
i Destructive Fire.

Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. 1.—Fire start- 
! this morning in the apartment of A. 
I S. Cuthbert, in the Scoville block, and

SUPPORTERS RETURNED wlme^'dn” an*8*'Kurrtnw;
men s furnishings, on the floor beneath. 
The following ins .mince companies are 
interested in Warner’s stock, Caledonia, 
$1,200, and London & Lancashire, $1,- 
200; Kershaw’s stock, Ottawa Fire In
surance Co., $300: Dr. Scovill’s building, 
Sun, $2.200; Cuthbert’s furniture. Liver
pool, London & Globe, $400. The 
damage to the building was-ilight.

L

THREE government KITCHENER REPORTS
HEAVY CASUALTIES

> THE NAVAL DISPLAY
AT PORTSMOUTH TO-DAYIS ON THE

ever

WRAPPER The Boers Attack Rear-Guard of British 
Column—Colonel Benson Dies 

of His Wounds.

Death of an Ex-M.P.—Christian Scien
tist Indicted for Manslaughter- 

Injured in Freight Wreck.

How the Duke and Duchess Were Re
ceived on Their Return From 

Tour of the Colonies.
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF Schools Will Be Closed.

for the Blackwell’s stable,” said the statement of v ,jockey, “Mr. Marsh.il to have second ! statc“lent of ai,> k“>d made for a 
call on my services. Marsh trains for j mont“ *n relation to the Nicaragua 
King Edward and my retainer of course ■ canal has been obtained by the Asso- 
ineludcs riding the King’s horses. This dated Press. It confirms the fact that

season I Lord Pauncefote, the British ambussa- 
have ever had. I nave ridden eighty- TT .. . .
five winners this year. I rode three to- . °T the United States, when he lands 
day. I think the English tracks are bet- York to-day, will have with
ter than the American course. The . m draft °f a new treaty, abrogat- 
former are much better to ride on. I j ?ng the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which is 
have been treated very well. I will go i 111 ®very particular satisfactory to Lord 
to my home in Hartford, Conn., in De- j Salisbury s cabinet, 
comber, but will return here in March, j kince a representative of the Associât- 

. , . , . , ,, ,, It is possible the King’s horses may be i ?d Press interviewed Lord Pauncefote
but it is uncertain whether they were ngajn iease(j next year to the Duke of I 111 London not one word officially auth-
able to remove them. I fear our casual- | Devonshire, in which event I shall not • or*zed has been given out here with ref-
ties were heavy. Col. Benson was wound- ride in thc King’s colors.” erence to the canal. The
ed, but not severely. A relieving column 
will reach him this morning.”

Later Lord Kitchener telegraphs as I 
follows:

“Col Barter, who marched from the 
constabulary liue yesterday, reached j 
Benson’s column early this morning j

Quebec, Nov. 1.—Ten more cases of 
smallpox have been reported since yes
terday. This makes a total of at least 

In Drummond, J. Lafety, government 40 or 50 cases in the city. It is stated 
candidate, w;i>; elected by 775 majority, j that all schools will have to be closed 
In Quelk-c county, Delage, government for a week or two. 
candidate, was elected by 200. In Yau- 
dreuil. Filon, government candidate, was 
also elected. All defeated candidates 
are liberals, no Conservatives being 
nominated.

first officialLondon, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener has 
reported severe fighting near Bethel, 
Eastern Transvaal, in which two guns 
were lost and the causalties were heavy.

The following is the text of Lord Kit
chener’s dispatch, dated Pretoria, Nov. 
lyt:

Montreal, Oct. 31.—The Quebec pro- Portsmouth, England, Nov. 1.—To
day’s naval pageant in honor of the re
turn of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York was almost the reproduc
tion of the procession attending their le- 
parture. The town and harbor 
astir early, immense crowds assembled 
along the sea front, and rounds of cheers 
mingled with the National Anthem and 
salutes from the harbor ships and land 
batteries as the Royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert started to meet the Ophir.

On board the Royal yacht the King, in 
the undress uniform of an admiral, stood 
on the after bridge at the salute while 
the Queen and the children of the Duke 
and Duchess paraded the hurricane deck. 
The Roads presented a striking spec
tacle owing to the great gathering of 
warships lined with their crews. Nel
son’s old flagship, the Victory, started 
the salute to their Majesties, and each 
ship in turn took it up as the Victoria 
and Albert moved down the Solent ac
companied by the flotilla of older Royal 
yachts.

Off Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, the Vic
toria and Albert and the Ophir met and 
exchanged signals of greeting.

At about 2 o’clock the booming of dis
tant guns announced the approach of the 
Royal vessels, and the naval «procession 
soon hove in sight. As the Victoria and 
Albert, the Ophir and two ironclads, 
steaming in file one after the other, 
passed down the lines of the fleet, guns, 
bands and cheers co-mingled in the wel
come to the Royal travellers.

As the Victoria and Albert neared 
the harbor, the troops ashore presented 
arms and the garrison battery fired a 
final salute. The bands everywhere 
struck up “God Save thc King,” and 
thousands of bluejackets on board the 
ships in the hffbbr repeatedly cheered 
the Royal party.*

The demonstrations were renewed as 
the Ophir entered, her band playing 
“Home, Sweet Home.” The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York occupied 
a conspicuous position on the upper 
deck of the yacht, bowing in response 
to the demonstrations of the thousands 
of people lining the harbor.

Immediately after the Victoria and 
Albert and the Ophir were moored at 
the jetty, the Duke and the Duchess of 
Cornwall and Y irk joined their Majes
ties on the former yacht. The children 
of the Duke and Duchess met the latter 
at the gangway with joyful' exuberance, 
and they entered the saloon of the yacht 
where the King and Queen greeted them 
affectionately.

vincial by-elections took place to-day. At Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct. 31.—It is officially 

nounced that there have been no fur
ther deaths from the bubonic plague and 
no fresh cases reported. The precaution
ary measures, however, are continued. 
Thus far the outbreak seems to have 
had no restriction upon shipping and the 
situation is regarded favorably.

Death at Batoum.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Ships leaving 

or entering the port of Batoum, on the 
Black sea, have been ordered to be close
ly inspected, owing to a death from the 
plague having occurred in the town.

an-

Barrister Becomes Blind.
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 1.—J. R. Carr, a 

practising barrister of Windsor for the 
past 18 years, has become blind and 
expert oculists fear he may never see 
again.

“I have just heard of a severe attack 
made on the rear guard of Col. Benson’s 
column, when about 200 miles north of 
Bethel, near Brakenlagte, during a thick 
mist. The strength of the enemy is re
ported to have been a thousand. They 
rushed two guns with the rear guard,

Castor!a la pat up In one-slie bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur 
pose.” Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À. 
The Iso-

signature

Stranded Whale.
A whale, which yesterday invaded 

IfoDtreai harbor, still lives. It is strand- 
led on a rock outside the guard pier, 
Kar the Victoria bridge, and it is esti
ma the spot was visited by 10,000 
people during the day, many of whom 
saw a whale spout for the first time. 
A dozen attempts were made during the 
day to kill it. A hundred shots were 
fired at it with rifles, but when the sun 
vent down the whale was still alive. It 
feexpect'd it will be killed to-morrow.

Montreal Customs.
The enstoms receipts for the port of 

Montreal show an increase of $168,129 
[for'October this year, compared with 
[the same month last j ear.

Outbreak of Smallpox.
Smallpox has broken out in St. Eliza 

kth seminary, St. Henri, attended by 
100 pupils. The building was closed and 
m three of the bi others fFreres de 
L'Instruction Chrétienne) are sick with 
the smallpox. It made its appearance I 
in eight or nine families, and altogether 
ikit 25 persons are down with it.

Would Not Submit.
London, Oct. 31.—Ira Sherry, a farm 

Inorvr, died at Victoria hospital on 
[Tuesday night because, it is said, he 
kould not submit to an operation. The 
ptors believed lie could have recovered 
bdhe submitted to the knife. He was 
kwl with and every effort made to in
née him to go upon the operating table. 
rNo. I came into this world whole and 
rm going out that way,” was his final 
inswer to the protests of the surgeons. 
Alexandria. Ont., Oct. 31.—Coal gas 

killed A. J. McDonald and rendered his 
wife unconscious last night. The old 
«mple had lit a fire in a stove without 
pipes, after having closed up all the win- 
lows, doors, etc.

Suspended From Ministry.
Halifax, Oct 31.-Rev. W. R. Calder,

»e of the leading Presbyterian painis- 
of Cape Breton, has been suspended 

tom the ministry for unbecoming con-

Pastor’s Death.
Lindsay, Nov. 1.—Mr. Laurie, pastor 

\of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church 
there, and one of Lindsay’s beloved citi-

*£P7„
la n r/JCr>

zens, is dead of bronchitis after a short 
illness. editorial

comments which have appeared in Eng
land have been based entirely upon dis- 

; patches from the United States. This 
! is explained by the rather astonishing 
! announcement that all negotiations to 
| the present day have^been entirely 
| official from a strictly diplomatic point 
of view, and that on pour parlors only 
depend the generally shared hopes for 
a successful bridging over of the diplo
matic difficulty. These pour parlera, 
however, have been particularly search
ing. The state department does 
have to see a copy of the important doc
ument Lord Pauncefote carries in or-

wounds, Capt. Eyre Lloyd.” j der to learn its terms, though officially
Lord Kitchener then gives the names j ‘ negotiations will only commence when

of 13 other officers who were wounded, ! the ambassador reaches \\ ashington.
most of them severely, and announces - Death of Dan Allman, End Man of Until that time the. exact conditions 
that 54 non-commissioned officers and j tvt ♦ «1 t 1 « I th® contract are withheld, though it
men were killed and 160 wounded, add- ! nâverly S Minstrels Telegraph is admitted that Great Briain has agreed
ing that four of the latter have since and Survey Parties Return to put the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to one
died of their wounds. The dispatch s^e aQd to acquiesce in the construc
tion says: _________ tion of the canal by and under the con-

“I assume that the two guns have been the United States,
recovered aud the enemy has withdrawn, Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Dan Allman, end concession from Lord Lans-
but I have no further details. I deeoly man of Haverley’g minstrels, died in St. °In?P*j1 conteut,“a ,lu-j b,'e“
regret the loss of Col. Benson and the j haul’s hospital this morning, as a result for fancied 
officers and men who fell with him. J,-. "r a paralytic stroke. Allman appear- antage to Cleat Britain It would 
Benson the service loses a most gallJS^cd in Victoria ..ad Nanaimo and delight- ^ r \ nmd
and capable officer, who invariably led ed audiences everywhere. He was ““ “T f01, ^
his column with marked success and shglitly sick at Nanaimo, and coming ^irwtly^or indirectl/result is fiimly"ad
judgment, I over on the steamer to Vancouver suf- * [p ,,/• m<“reetl> result is ninny e..

“The fighting was at very dose quart-1 f<’fed from a paralytic stroke. He was of^hlT cabinet6 ‘on^of the6 most r” 
ers and maintained with great determin- j taken to the hospital, where last night ® jy' 0ffichils connected with these 
ation by both sides. The enemy suffer- ““o^rabou was performed success- theearitornegot.ations said:
ed heavily, but I have not yet received : f, y. t0. lemore a clot of blood from ...y never reallv obiected to the con-i;*» *■“““• ™* ! auta. rsr. s,h* t* r ? •“v,;1ea.B-a. h.a lm s.ir-t.-8-y «— — $S$tt^"S&,lSSSV,S

opei atmg in the vicinitj of Bethel, which ; pntw spirit that Lord Lansdowne couched hisis northeast of btaudertou. | . ,At: . ’ p, , ■ ' F reply to the senate and rejection of the
He surprised a Boer laager on October Bnrtf l T h' t last Hay-Pauncefote treaty. It was not

22nd, near Trichardsfontein, taking 37 : 1 c tPt' SJr- Hmton what you wantej to do bnt tbe nasty
prisoners. Three days later, according to , a)” st‘”PlS” “V ""°hwi ""ay you said it, that was the chief rca-
I-ord Kitchener’s report at the time, af- j . 2, ’ . J , son for our opposition. Since then we
ter a long night march, the commandoes . Lnktoa «« Effort- haTe been approached in a rational,
under Grobelar and Erasmus heavily at- . .. , S . , ... ■ polite manner, and we have again en-
tacked Benson’s rear guard and flanks ! th y f 0 gambling deavored t0 substitute the Clayton-Bul-
at Zirvarkfontein but were easily driv- ... *' , , . , ... wer treaty with a treaty that will en-en away. Jit™1arrl7ef,J last, mght with ab,e Am’rica to cair/ out a desiHn

Whether this was the attack which ^ ■ lll,nl re., men 0 e e P an : which, in a broad sense, will doubtless
i«salted so disasterousl, or whether the j I benefit the whole wild. ’

Boers, who had been repulsed, took ad- i ]ey van,.v wil] be made in the spring I The mollification of the foreign offidevantage of the mist to renew the attack, ; ^ w“rk of achial construction begun j has ‘ 3 British
is still unexplained. Lord Kitchener ; . f | else to secure the assent of the British
does not give the date of the Bethel en- I 6 * ____ ___________ | government to a new treaty, but almost
gagement. I FIRE AT CHEMAIXUS i kn the same breath must be mentioned

A dispatch from Lord Kitchener dated I ______1 " I the state department’s willingness to
Pretoria, says Col. Kekewich, during a I Dwelling House Destro, e.l-T.nmber Ship- ' to reciprocal arrangements regard-
night surprise of Van Albert’s laager, ments During Last Month. j mg the British M est Indies and other
about 60 miles west of Pretoria cap- _______ : British possessions.
tured 78 Boers. Chemninus. Nov. l.-Dvrlng a high wind lil10 with the views latterly attributed

A news agency dispatch from Ports- yesterday afternoon the residence of An- ,>y special cable dispatches to Presiuent 
mouth says a mad Dutchman has been ' drew Wilson, on the tow usité, caught fire, McKinley ar.d I rcsiuvut Koosexelt, yv as 
arrested for trying to enter Portmouth j presumably from a defective flue, and not- so att variance with the British govern- 
dock yard, saying he had come from j withstanding the efforts put forth by many mont s experience of the American ntti- 
Canada to induce the King to stop -he °f the neighbors was oompleteiv destroyed, tude that they now regard it in the light

of a <iuid pro quo for what they believe 
j Bark St David, Capt. Hairington. sri’ed to be a concession over the Nicaragua 
j yesterday afternoon with a cargo of lumber proposal, 

for Adelaide, consisting of 1.272.ÎH6 feet. 1 he allegation contained in some of
D. G. S. Quadra paid the liarbor a visit the British papers that Lord Lansdowne 

and von Boschoten by telegraph yester-1 0f inspection yesterday. has tamely given up inherent rights
day from Brussels, to consider dispatch- j Mrs. J. S. Gibson left by the steamer without any return is strenuously de
es received from the Boer leaders in the ! Wellington from Ladysmith yesterday on a uied on the foregoing grounds, 
field, saying that the fighting burghers visit to San Francisco. | What is perhaps more interesting
were determined to make reprisals, if j During last month the victoria Lumber rt : even than the reasons prompting Great 

British continued hanging and shoot- | Manufacturing Co. have shipped to foreign Britain to send over Lord Pauncefote 
ing rebels, and others to the effect that 1 ports as follows, viz.: South America, with liis draft treaty is the fact that 
the Boer authorities in South Africa af- j 724.308 feet; Australia, 3,287,322 feci. the inner circles of the cabinet are not
firm the adoption of reprisals would be ------ ■■ ........... . nearly so sure of the acceptance of the
bad policy, and that in order to strength- MAY VISIT RUSSIA. contract as are some of the leading^ pa-
en their position they request Mr. Ivru- , ---------- l>crs on both sides of the water. When
ger to let them know his opinion, as he New York. Nov. 2.—The Paris corre- the full terms are announced, it is lear-
still has the greatest hold on the’ minds 1 «pondent of the London Times and the ! ed that some members of the senate 
of the burghers. The meeting lasted [ New York Times says there is already \ may still find objections and that the 
four hours and it was decided to advise somc talk of a return visit by President forecasts so far published, attributing 
Mr. Kruger to comply with the request! Loubet to St. Petersburg next June. two'sweeping “concessions” on the part 
of the Boer authorities and take the! ^ of Great Britain, may have a deleter-
opportunity to bring the subject of Brit-1 FELL DEAD ON STREET. ions reaction. .
ish execution in South Africa before the J ~~Z Z* *or lastan°e the deduction ,hat the
European public in an open letter. Dr. I Toronto, Nov. 2.-James Fitzgerald, proposed treaty in any yy lenffirms or
Loyds has gone to Hi Ivor sum to present ^«"irst $»•*. "ntiI recently a me,- extends the scope of the Monroe doc-
the matter Mr Kruger I chant of Milbrook, while out walking trine meets with a direct denial by the

last night, fell dead on the street. Death ; foreign office. For these and other rea-
Lord Pauncefote is not likely to

ef

ON THE IE TO 
TURKISH WATERS

SHORTAGE OF OVERf

TO SIR. G. WHITEoooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Friday), unopposed. He reports that |
Col. Benson died of his wounds. The j 
casualties are:

“Killed—*Col. Guiness, Major F. B. j
Murray, Captains W. M. Lindsay and : ELECTRIC A f MANAGER 
F. T. Thorold, Lieutenants E. V.1. j IWAnAIlUK
Broke and It. E. Sheppard, and Second |
Lieut. A. J.

es and 
-Umbrellas

REPORT OF RETURN OF
FLEET IS INCORRECT

APPEAL TO WAR OFFICE
TO PUBLISH DISPATCH

not
LEAVES VANCOUVERCorlett. Died of his

Lowest Prices Admiral Gaillard, Who Will Demand 
Settlement, Is in Command of a 

Special Squadron.

Boiler’s Friends Declare the Complete 
Test Will Show the Passage 

Quoted Was Garbled.CY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Paris, Nov. 1.—The dispatch from Tou
lon announcing the return of Admiral 
Caillard’s division of the French Medi
terranean squadron to thVfcport provjs 
to be incorrect. The officials of the for
eign office to-day informed the Associ
ated Press that the admiral has not re
turned, and that the facts set forth in 
these dispatches were corréct. The ad
miral is now on his way to Turkish 
waters.

Thc incorrect

New York, Nov. 1.—According to the 
Tribune^ General BulleFs friends are not 
cast down by the National Review’s 
publication of the alleged Colenso helio
graph message. They assert that the 
truth will now be forced out, and that 
the complete text will showi that the pas
sage quoted has been more or less 
garbled.

General Buller’s friends assert that he

emind You
That we carry the finest brands of 
WINES AND LIQUORS to be obtained: 
in the market. We purchase direct 
frem the growers, thus enabling ns to- 
give you the best quality at our usual, 
prices.

announcement from Tou
lon of the return of Admiral Caillard’s 
division, which - created a * great sensa
tion, emanated from the correspondent 
of g well known news agency. The 
I>1 a nation is that Admiral Maigret, ;n 
command of the Mediterranean fleet,’ re
turned to Toulon at 7 o’clock yesterday 
evening with all his vessels, except those 
belonging to Admiral Caillard’s division. 
The correspondent of the news agency 
referred to miscounted the vessels, owing 
to the darkness. A corrected list of Ad
miral Caillard’s ships is now published. 
The list cabled yesterday was that of 
his ordinary light division, but it appears 
that a special squadron was formed com
posed of the battleships Gaulois and 
Charlemagne, the cruisers Admiral Po- 
thuau, Chansey and Gallilee, and two 
torpedo boat destroyers of the Halle
barde type.

learned in advance that the National Re
view would have the articles which have 
caused so much commotion and decided 
to forestall them. The editor of the

tPORT WINE, bottle..............
PORT WINE, bottle.............
WATSON’S SCOTCH, bottle
GLENLIVET, bottle ..............
JESSE MOORE BOURBON, bottle.. .$1.25
FAIRMONT BOURBON, bottle ........11.00
VIN MARIANT, bottle ...
BASS’ ALE, qi:arts ......

50c. cx-... 25c.
....$1.00 magazine is a son of the late Admiral 

Maxse, and his sister is the wife of Lord 
Edward Cecil, the prime minister’s sdh. 
who was with Baden Powell at Match
ing.

i75c.

et
....$1.25 
... 15C.

• F.x-M.P. Dead.
Worth, Oct. 31—Mr. John McMillan, 
ï-M.P. for South Huron, died at his 
«idenco in the township of Hullert, 
■is morning. An affection of the stom- 
j® was J:he immediate cause of death. 
™Vas 77 years of age.

Freight Train Wrecked.
Winnipejr. Oct. 31-The regular freight 

coming West on the C. P. It. was 
tocked three miles east of Brandon at 
ton to-day, and three men were injur- 
^ n°t seriouslj'. The injured are 
lClf8 Quinn, John Quinn and Albert 
oaJtr.v* all train hands.

There is a general appeal to the war 
office to make an official statement in re
gard to the hel^ographic messages from 
General Buller to Sir George White. 
General Buller, it is stated, had been ad
vised by his friends to take legal pro
ceedings against the National Review.

Repudiates the Bills.
Capetown, NoV. 1.—The affidavits of 

Cecil Rhodes, repudiating bills aggregat
ing £23,000 drawn in favor of the Prin
cess Radziwill, of the German branch of 
the Randziwill family, and purporting to 
have been .signed by Mr. Rhodes, have 
arrived here. The Supreme court has 
issued a writ of imprisonment against 
the Princess on account of a minor debt 
for £113.

s & co. Tribute to Colonies.
New York, Nov. 1.—Commenting upon 

the arrangements in connection with the 
arrival of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, the London corre
spondent of the Tribune says the arrival 
of the Ophir and the departure of the 
King and Queen for Portsmouth were 
the opening scenes of an imperial func
tion designed as a stately tribute of 
respect to the colonies. The loyalty of 
the colonies demonstrated in Australia, 
South Africa and Canada by their unex
ampled reception of the heir to the 
throne has imposed an obligation on the 
Mother Country to welcome -him on his 
return with unique honors.

vH~:

.OO A LARGE BOX OF

PAPER THE DEPUTY MINISTER
GOES TO ROSSLAND

This, while in

Arrested at Winnipeg.
L Carrier,ly to attach to wall. Ask for the

bred free anywhere. ex-secretary-treasurer of 
rura* municipality of St. Boniface, 
arrested this afternoon for defal- 

tif>n to the
Mr. King Will Try to Settle. Miners’ 

Strike—War Office Orders 
Oats From Canada.

ben & Co. i
ras

. amount of $1,600, on the 
"ation of the Loudon Accident &

®uranr-e Co., his 
18 ueen in

MINISTER’S MISTAKE. LOST ON LABRADOR COAST.
war in South Africa. The loss is about $500, no insurance.

sureties. Carrier 
arrears for some months.

Removed From Post Because He Pre
maturely Announced President 

McKinley’s Death.

Three Schooners Wrecked—Two Vessels 
Are Missing.

‘•f»«r Box Manufacturer»
lent St Question of Reprisals.Warehouse and Factory, a6 Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The Boer depu

tation here summoned Messrs. Leyds
xs>t. \ Clearing House.

Jh/;.^nnil^ clearing house returns 
L r show an increase of nearly 
tojmions as compared with October.

Oct. 31.—ThreeORIÂ. S6. John’s, Nfld., 
schooners were driven ashore on the 
Labrador coast last week. One was 
laden with the families of fishermen re
turning from a summer sojourn on the 
coast. The women and children were, 
rescued with great difficulty, the schoon
er being beached at Sandy Spit. In all 
three cases the crew’s were saved.

Two other vessels, one 'carrying a 
Catholic priest w'ho had been making 
a sacerdotal visitation, were driven sea
ward, and have been missing for ten 
days. The steamer Glencoe went in 
search for them but without result. 
Twelve lives are involved, and it is fear
ed that all have perished.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, left to
day for Rossiand 
the strike there.

It is practically settled that the Dom
inion will exhibit at the Wolverhamp- the 
ton, England, fair next year. A portion 
of the Canadian exhibit at Glasgow will 
be utilized.
Buffalo will be brought back to Canada.

Prof. Robertson, of the department of 
agriculture, has placed a war office order 
for oats in Alberta, N. W. T. The order 
is for over half a million bushels.

POPULAR IN FRANCE.

Majority of Frenchmen Support Action 
of Government in Sending Fleet 

to Turkey.

New York, Nov. 2.—Commenting
on the departure of the French fleet for , . . .,, - . . ,, . MISS HELEN STONE was duo to paralysis. • i sonsthe Lei ant the Pans correspduaent of S1U- L. __________________ j nffix his 8ignixture to the document un-
the Times sa#s: “The French opposi- It is Feared That Her Health Will JOHN REDMOND, M. P., j til a majority of the ocnate shall have
tion is now menacing the government Suffer Unless Soon Released. ----- ;-----  i had full opportunity for studying Great
because it sent out the squadron to the _______ Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Local Irishmen will Britain’s proposal.
Levant without the permission of par- New York, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the invite John F. Redmond, M. F., to come j In the meanwhile there exists here a
liamenV’ Journal and Advertiser from Samakov, to Ottawa to give an address on the : stoical and rather amusing feeling that

The correspondent remarks that it is Bulgaria, says that the latest snow j Irish question. ) after all the new treaty may be pigeon-
folly to expect the French government storms must hasten the negotiations for j ------------------------- holed on account of some unexpected
would deliberately inform another gov- the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the ! Wn Ting Fang, Chinese minister at senatorial objection, though this de
em ment in advance of its intention to kidnapped Ameriiin missionary,’ be- I Washington, delivered nil address be- velopment would create the keenest dis- 
support the arguments of diplomacy by cause fears are entertained about her fore 4,000 students of the university at appointment, despite its present stoical 
force of arms. A great majority of im- health. | Ann Arbor. Mich., last night, on “The anticipation.
partial Frenchmen support the action ------------------------ i Tendencies of the Times.” He said in j
of the authorities. In fact the invasion DEPOT DESTROYED. ! part: “This country needes restrictive |
of the brilliant and strange world of the ----------- J immigration laws of general scope and j
Orient by a French fleet fires the pop- Glencoe, Ont.. Nov. 2.—-The Grand not laws that single out one race. The Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—The Russian
nlar imagination and relieves the mon- Trunk railway station, with all its con- special laws against Chinese immigra- battleship Persverit, which went ashore 
otony of events by which France has tents, was burned here at an early hour tion are the result of ignorance of the yesterday morning on the Island of

this morning.

New York, Nov. 1.—The Yisconde 
Santo Hethyro, Portuguese minister at 
Washington, has been recalled and placed 
en disponibilité in 
premature announcement of President 
McKinley’s death, whereby he caused the 
government great annoyance, says the 
Lisbon correspondent of the Herald.

Snccessor Appointed.
Lisbon, Nov. 1.—Senor Horta Machado 

has been appointed Portuguese minister 
at Washington.

to endeavor to settle
consequence of hisTrain Ran Away.

kr7tV'°'m !,irson* °f the Cussed creek 
Danin ’ "as *nstantly killed by her team 

"Idle driving to Yorkton“ evening.

Our Guaranteed . 
Rubber Goods The Canadian exhibits at

% Acclamation.Fount.0.**Viz.:
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tl.» 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

Hotwater Bottles,
Toronto, Oct.
cck- 31.—The nomination fox

Canadian Manufacturera’
1008tion closed
offin g ° by acclamation, as

i'n-sident, Robt. Munro, Mon- 
«ohc * 11 itoba—Vice-president, F.
-t;,. 0n’ /Winnipeg. British Columbia 

president, J. Hendry, Vancouver.
The Murder Trial.

* addresses of counsel in the Rice 
£ ere concluded this evening and 
l'T* a,ljourned till the morning, 
6 juryU( k'e * alconbridge will charge

to-day, and a number
GUINEA FRONTIER.

i King Victor Will Act as Arbitrator Be
tween Britain and Brazil. CITY OF SEATTLE ARRIVES.

Bowes, 2E New York, Nov. 1.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Times says: “King Vic
tor has accepted the invitation to act 
as arbitrator between Great Britain and 
Brazil in regard to the Guinea frontier 
question. The King is said to be grati
fied by the tribute to his mental quali
ties by the invitation as well as to the 
compliment paid through him to the 
Italian nation.”

Brought Two Hundred Passengers From 
Skagway—The River Still Open.

Dispenses Prescriptions*
98 Government St., Near Yates St-

up-Vancouver, Nov. 1.—A meeting of the 
Vancouver lawyers this morning decided 
to bring no Supreme court cases before 
Judge Henderson, it being the general 
opinion that the latter has no jurisdic
tion.

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Prince No. C and Prince No. 7 miuerif 

claim*, situate in the West Coast. Va neon- 
n*r Island, ruining division of Clayoquor 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

'Li ke notice that Thomas Ithymer jjj£r- 
•luill. free miner's certificate No. Bo07‘y 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
[o apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
riflent'* of improvements, for the purpose 
>f ^obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

And further take notice that action 
wider section 97, must be commenced oe 
fore the Issuance of such certificate of I111' 
[Movements. 1

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.

IChristian Scientist.
ïteîw Uvnry T«owis was to-day In- 

for manslaughter. Lewis is a 
di .w! Sf'ientist’ and his child died 

Id’ V ^ L0, T*16 crown alleges the
r m/v‘ . was caused by lack of pro- 

attention.

The City of Seattle arrived this after
noon from Skagway with two hundred 
passengers. The river is still open, and 
steamers running.

pCANNIBALISM.

Black Troops Killed and Then Roasted 
and Eaten. PRINCESS IN DISTRESS.Stabbing Affray.

,0ft William, Ont.. Oct. 31.—A atab- 
* •,™5’ took place at Port Arthur 
i v and one Italian now lies in 
t /‘''tal with a knife wound in hie 
I-, ’ three inches long. A number 
m ljas from this place were at Port 
IjçL 'ls'ting, and during the evening. 

*ns largely taken up witfi b|cr

New York, Nov. 1.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Times says: “A dispatch 
from Antwerp says that a detachment 
of black troops recently sent by the 
Congo authorities to quell a revolt at 
Baligis, in Kassai, was captured, and the 
soldiers were assassinated, then roasted 
and eaten.”

New York, Nov. 2.—According to the 
Barcelona. Spain, correspondent of the 
Herald, the Princess Elvira of Bourbon, 
who was utterly cut off by her father, 
Don Carlos, when she married the 
painter, Folchi, is in that city, very ill 
and in great financial distress. Her 
husband is with her.

BATTLESHIP FLOATED.
:

Lapland, has been floated.been seriously bored. facts.”
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